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Project Learning Report   

  

Details of Bespoke Support Project (BSP):  

Partnership name:   Herefordshire 

Core partner agencies 
involved:  

Local authority, including children's social care, business 
intelligence and quality assurance 
Safeguarding Children's Partnership 
Youth Justice Service 
Police 
The local voluntary and community sector 
Partners from across the health economy 

Number of local authority 
areas covered:  

 1 local authority area, 1 police force and 1 CCG 

Regional area:   Midlands 

BSP size:   Standard 

BSP methodology/ 
methodologies  

 Data 

Digital / face-to-face /mixed 
delivery  

 Digital 

Date BSP commenced:   November 2020 – March 2021 

Summary:   

Herefordshire's partnership wished to have a better understanding of child exploitation across the 
county. It was anticipated that the development of a multi-agency partnership data set and a 
sustainable partnership data collection framework would support and inform a partnership 
approach across the county.  
 

Significant learning from this project centred upon how enabling a partnership approach to data 

collation, analysis and reporting can help provide a live and dynamic response for children. This 

project offered an opportunity for partners, aligned over a geographical footprint to enhance 

their understanding and respond to the lived experiences of children across their county.  

Reasons why the local area requested the TCE Support Programme:  

The Safeguarding Children and Young People in Herefordshire (SCYPiH) partnership has been 
established since February 2019. During this time, there has been an increased impetus in 
widening and further developing the local area multi-agency response to child exploitation. The 
Child Exploitation and Missing Strategic Board, a sub-committee of the partnership, has oversight 
and strategic responsibility for how agencies work together to tackle child exploitation and extra 
familial harm across the county.  
 
Herefordshire applied to The Tackling Child Exploitation (TCE) Support Programme for a Bespoke 
Support Project (BSP) to support the partnership in gaining a better understanding of child 
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exploitation across the county. Upon application, there was no central data held and/or accessed 
across the partnership, thus inhibiting collective partnership decision-making and strategic 
planning. It was recognised that applying a partnership approach to mapping current data 
processes across agencies and reflecting upon how they could work more cohesively around this 
focus could inform the strategic understanding of child exploitation. This was felt to be of 
significant importance due to the geographical and rural landscape within which the partnership is 
working.  
 

Overall goal of the BSP :  

Herefordshire partnership wished to have a better understanding of child exploitation across the 
county. It was anticipated that the development of a multi-agency partnership data set and a 
sustainable partnership data collection framework would support and inform a partnership 
approach across the county. To support this partnership goal, the BSP focused upon: 

● establishing the strategic goals for the use of data 
● mapping existing data across the partnership area 
● grounding the data approach within a partnership culture which acknowledges and is 

responsive to, the specific nature of child exploitation across the county.1 
  

Approaches / methods taken to achieve the project goal and deliver the BSP:  

The approach undertaken for the BSP was facilitative and collaborative, framed in a manner that 

enabled partners to reflect upon single agency considerations and the wider partnership 

landscape. Initially explored collectively with the sub-committee members, the scoping phase was 

prolonged to enable more in-depth consideration of multi-agency partner priorities.  

Subsequently, TCE undertook single agency data conversations with partners to begin to map data 
capture and usage. In addition, this space offered a reflective discussion on where and how the 
partnership culture could support and contribute to the development and implementation of a 
data framework. This approach was useful in bringing together leaders within both data and 
practice, allowing for a wide and varied sharing of knowledge and expertise to progress the 
conversation. Partners felt that the partnership's response to child exploitation could be 
enhanced through further exploration of the data requirements of the Child Exploitation and 
Missing Strategic Board. They reflected that the data held does not answer the questions they 
have, which led them to consider:  

● What were the questions being asked?  

● Are these curiosities and considerations shared across the partnership?  

A final partnership workshop session was facilitated by TCE, with the objective of supporting the 
partnership to: 

● begin to frame the key strategic questions required by the partnership 

 
1 TCE has produced a series of resources to support local areas working with data on child exploitation:      
https://tce.researchinpractice.org.uk/using-data-intelligently-to-understand-child-exploitation-part-1-of-7/  

https://tce.researchinpractice.org.uk/using-data-intelligently-to-understand-child-exploitation-part-1-of-7/
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● discuss ways that data can and cannot answer these questions 

● begin to identify key stakeholders across the partnership. 

Upon completion of the project, the partnership began to map the purposeful next steps to 
identify the resources available across it, from which to build upon, map gaps in data and explore 
opportunities. Asking the key strategic questions required to inform and enhance partnership 
activity and decision-making is a priority moving forwards. 

 

Key issues that arose during the delivery of the BSP:   
- for a local area and those delivering the BSP  

A common thread  

The complexity of working to tackle child exploitation requires partners to respond in a fast-paced 

manner, with many competing priorities. The opportunity for collaborative reflection and 

collective thinking can therefore be somewhat limited. The complex landscape of key 

stakeholders and their divergent priorities lead local area partnerships to a place of several, often 

competing objectives. Key learning from this project was on how the partnership has appreciated 

the support to establish a shared goal (one of the best practice actions identified by SCIE for 

achieving integrated care).  

Externally facilitated single agency conversations provided an opportunity for partners to consider 

their agencies' / organisations' priorities, capabilities and challenges outside of the partnership-

wide discussions. TCE heard a common thread - a request for a better understanding of what child 

exploitation and extra familial harm looks like across Herefordshire to enable the partnership to 

strengthen its collective response. Ultimately, this led the partnership to identify a significant step 

in moving forwards, appreciating that reaching consensus to align a partnership around a 

common goal is a foundational step. It is getting the foundations right that can strengthen and 

enhance the response overall. 

'We may not have got to the point of knowing what data we want, but this feels like the first steps 

on partnership working in a better way.' 

(Local Area Partner)  

Partnership pace & progress  
 

There has been energy and appetite across the partnership to meaningfully engage with the 

required conversations to align and progress the project. At times this stalled slightly and, as 

reflected by a local area partner, progressing a shared endeavour as a partnership requires 

preparation and contribution for the duration, otherwise the pace can feel somewhat slower than 

desired. Reflections from the partnership have captured a sense of recognition that this project 

https://www.scie.org.uk/integrated-care/delivering/15-best-practice-actions
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itself has been a catalyst in bringing the partnership together to reach consensus collaboratively 

to identify their partnership's next steps: 

'Without TCE we wouldn't be together and have clarity on what we would like to achieve… it is 

difficult to be together.' 

(Local Area Partner)   

 

Final reflections from the partnership coalesced around the balance of high support and high 

challenge and considered whether, if the approach leaned further towards a greater degree of 

challenge, would the pace of progress been quicker? Affording the desired level of challenge and 

support is a balance that TCE aims to provide to partnerships, i.e. the necessary space and 

conditions for a partnership to align around a shared priority, whilst working within the fast-paced 

context of child exploitation. Space to come together as a partnership has been supported by 

virtual working opportunities over the last year. However, the conditions required to enable these 

to be effective reach beyond the technology itself and require a continued commitment and 

significant level of engagement from partners, specifically around what each partner contributes 

whilst acknowledging that the pace can only be kept up by the speed of all involved. Restorative 

principles can further 'scaffold' this process and support partnerships to further enhance their 

multi-agency working2. 

 
Young person's voice in a strategic response 

Conversations across the partnership reflected on how the voice of young people has a significant 

role in informing the partnership response to child exploitation and extra familial harm. Single 

agency conversations elicited a variety of methods and opportunities to capture the voice of 

young people, and acknowledged that its relationship to the strategic response could be further 

strengthened. Initial reflections considered that this was a significant starting point from which to 

progress the conversation and set out the direction of travel for the partnership, acknowledging 

that foundational steps in strategic questioning were required, from which the voice of young 

people could build upon. 

Including the voice of children and young people who have been exploited and enabling spaces 

for youth participation in strategic decision-making are TCE Programme priorities (see the TCE 

resources on this).  

To date, action research undertaken by TCE has identified the types of behaviours and skills of 

both operational and strategic leaders which are required to enable meaningful and engaging 

 
2 See for example: 
https://www.researchinpractice.org.uk/adults/news-views/2019/january/restorative-justice/ 
https://www.leeds.gov.uk/docs/Restorative%20Practice%20One%20Minute%20Guide.pdf  

https://tce.researchinpractice.org.uk/topic/young-persons-voice/
https://tce.researchinpractice.org.uk/topic/young-persons-voice/
https://tce.researchinpractice.org.uk/topic/young-persons-voice/
https://www.researchinpractice.org.uk/adults/news-views/2019/january/restorative-justice/
https://www.leeds.gov.uk/docs/Restorative%20Practice%20One%20Minute%20Guide.pdf
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participation. Similarly, an approach to ensuring that youth participation is valued and embedded 

across the partnership begins with a shared agreement on the organisational values that underpin 

this work. See this resource designed to support senior strategic leaders to  reflect on a number of 

key questions, to inform, enhance and underpin the development of their partnership approach 

to youth participation. 

Joining the Dots:  
Describes the thematic approach taken by the Programme to respond to system challenges. These 
three themes are intended to prompt new and innovative thinking and constructively challenge 
the status quo by encouraging the sector to make new links and approach strategic decisions from 
new angles and perspectives.    
  
Key reflections on the Joining the Dots themes within the BSP:  
1. Leading with care  
2. Blurring boundaries  
3. Holding complexity, uncertainty and curiosity  

Leading with care 
As part of the feedback session for this project the local area was asked 'What are your messages 
for central government?'  

Partners reflected on what they termed to be a 'conservative culture reticent to change.' To 
enable the sector to feel confident and empowered to respond to the nuanced nature of child 
exploitation, the partnership felt that clarity on the accountability and responsibility of partners 
from Government would go some way to promote this (a key finding of the Wood review). 

 
Blurring boundaries  
As identified within other BSPs, there is a continually developing body of knowledge around data 
relating to child exploitation. What can ensue is a challenge for partnerships in meaningfully 
engaging with and adapting to the growing resource, and the inherent complexities within scope. 
Local area partnerships specifically appear to be looking for an answer to this challenge, searching 
for further direction in meeting this need. Without a national consensus on what can support local 
areas to begin to frame the foundations of a locally considered and responsive dataset 
framework, there can be difficulties for partnerships in having strong and robust parameters from 
the outset. This can pose significant additional challenges for those partners that also work across 
a regional and / or wider footprint, covering several local authority areas, CCGs and safeguarding 
partnerships. This project incorporated partners from agencies with a wider geographical 
footprint. Wherever possible, these partners were keen to consider regional ways of working and 
/ or shared learning. Overall the partnership verbalised its wish to work with other local area 
partnerships who are exploring this challenge. TCE has and will continue to offer opportunities for 
partnerships to work, collectively reflect and collaboratively learn in this way. 
 
Holding complexity, uncertainty and curiosity  
For most if not all agencies working collectively across a partnership, the unknowns of child 

exploitation present as a significant concern. We often reflect on how partnerships can 'get up 

https://tce.researchinpractice.org.uk/hearing-young-peoples-voices-reflective-questions-for-strategic-leaders/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/987928/Wood_Review_of_multi-agency_safeguarding_arrangements_2021.pdf
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stream' or position 'ahead of the curve' rather than experience the limitations and frustrations of 

responding at times of crisis. Early intervention strategies3 may still be responsive in design and 

require data to drive and inform the response, ranging from universal through to targeted 

provisions. For this partnership, the collective reflection was around how data can inform 

strategic decision-making for preventative and disruption strategies, but also understanding the 

'unknowns' or the children not in receipt of statutory safeguarding services, and how these can 

inform the effectiveness of responses to child exploitation across a rural county.  

'[It's] valuable to talk about the unknown, they are the majority.' 

(Local Area Partner) 

The space afforded within this project allowed the partnership to reflect on how enabling a 

partnership approach to data collation, analysis and reporting can provide a live and dynamic 

response for children, and question how important the gaps in data are in terms of helping senior 

leaders to understand and respond to the lived experiences of children across their county.  

Significant learning and transferability from the BSP for other areas:  

  
Understanding barriers to progressing conversations  
Partners felt it important to understand the barriers that  previously stalled this work. TCE heard 

how the partnership had explored some components of data collation and analysis in and 

alongside other initiatives locally. However, these had not fully progressed to inform strategic 

activity in strengthening the response to child exploitation. Barriers to progress coalesced around 

reports of challenges with information sharing (highlighted as a key theme in the Annual Report of 

the Child Safeguarding Practice Review Panel) and analyst capacity. 

 

Where there are systems and processes around operational structures, information sharing 

presents as less of a challenge. Where professionals have an understanding of purpose and remit 

to share information, which is further reinforced through policies and procedures, there is likely 

to be effective, proportionate sharing of information with an objective to progress care and 

support for individual children. Where systems and processes are required on a wider, broader 

scope, with pathways to support intelligence gathering and inform strategic decision-making, then 

information sharing, specifically GDPR, is commonly cited as a barrier which prevents this flow of 

information. The partnership in Herefordshire is keen to explore how aggregate data can be 

utilised in the first instance to undertake mapping activities and analysis of anonymised data, 

identifying and sharing learning as they go, to ensure that a robust and comprehensive dataset is 

 
3 For a range of resources, evidence and research on early intervention, see The Early Intervention Foundation:      
https://www.eif.org.uk/  

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/984767/The_Child_Safeguarding_Annual_Report_2020.pdf
https://www.eif.org.uk/
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incrementally developed.  

 

Analyst capacity and capability is intrinsically facilitative in progressing work streams on data. 

Having the capability and capacity to adequately respond to robust information sharing pathways 

and procedures is imperative in enhancing the partnership's ability to utilise data that is available, 

and in identifying the gaps and challenges which may further strengthen local area capability. A 

partnership approach to analyst capacity has been a key learning point from other projects, with 

some partnerships exploring locally owned and driven analyst networks and forums from which 

collaborative and collective learning and responses can be established. Throughout this project a 

number of analyst roles, seconded roles and partnership wide initiatives were discussed (beyond 

child exploitation), and partners reflected on how this might inform and / or support their 

response. Increasing the partnership's capacity would result in ability to not only analyse data 

itself but to strengthen its understanding on how it can collectively enhance the responsiveness 

required within the fast-paced context of child exploitation. Such considerations explored 

feedback loops between and across operational and strategic meetings, and the use of technology 

and visual representation to inform and provide 'meaning' to the geographical landscape within 

which partners are responding, to increase their capacity to recognise the ability of the 

partnership to act in unison and with shared purpose. The partnership views their comparatively 

small geographical footprint as an enabling factor in overcoming these barriers. 

 

Strategic questions – aligning as a partnership 
Having clarity and purpose for the data that is collated is a key priority in robust strategic 
responses to safeguarding children and families. Understanding what questions are asked of the 
data and how these questions can change and adapt over time is crucial in enabling a partnership 
to confidently provide a robust response for the communities it serves. A foundational step in 
progressing a comprehensive and effective dataset for the partnership was to establish a shared 
understanding of the key questions required of the data itself. Recognising that a dataset in its 
entirety is an ambitious partnership priority that will ebb and flow with momentum and challenge 
over time, the purposeful and considered approach of building from the foundations of this 
project is enabling the partnership to build from a collective framework. Knowing the 'what, how 
and why' required within the interrogation of a future dataset is a purposeful position from which 
to develop. 
 

Emerging evidence of how the project has positively disrupted the system response to child 
exploitation and extra-familial harm:  

Since the conclusion of the project the partnership has made progress with the formulation of an 

action plan, and considered opportunities for building upon current partnership priorities and 

new and emerging steps. Following the partnership workshop, the core project group has become 

the basis of a task and finish group, responsible for the continued development of a multi-agency 

partnership data set and a sustainable partnership data collection framework, which further 
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enhances the current priority plan for the SCYPiH. Harnessing the appetite and momentum 

generated by the project has felt purposeful for the partnership. It has focused its immediate 

activity towards mapping further community and voluntary sector data, and having a collective 

and collaborative approach to finalising its key strategic questions for a future dataset. 

Reflections from the partnership during feedback to TCE suggested that, through this process, it 

has challenged both what it does know and has done previously, thus disrupting the local system.  

Immediate reflections from the local area:  

  

  

Please tick this box if there is an agreement for the Project Learning 

Report to be shared via the TCE Support programme's Microsite for 
other local areas:  
  

Date:  20.12.2022 

Singed by TCE Project Lead: Ellie Fairgrieve  
  

  

 

 


